TRAVEL PLANNING

GENERAL PACKING LIST

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
- Passport
- Driving License
- Insurance Policy
- Med prescription if necessary
- Check Luggage Policy & TSA
- Booking confirmations
- Copy of all documents

PERSONAL ITEMS
- Tooth brush and paste /floss
- Shampoo & Conditioner
- Make up (if you wear it)
- Antibacterial cream
- Female urinating device (if you are going in the woods)
- Deodorant
- Menstrual cup
- Baby wipes
- Contact lenses and cleaning solution
- Coconut oil
- Brush/comb
- Hair clips/ties

TRAVEL ITEMS
- Cash
- Kindle/E-reader
- Sweater/Pareo
- Reusable water bottle
- Eco-friendly Mosquito repellent
- Eco-friendly Sunscreen
- Travel first aid-kit
- Journal/pen/pencil
- Headphones
- Eye Mask
- Travel towel
- Money belt

ELECTRONICS
- Plug adapters
- Camera
- Smartphone
- Laptop
- Outlet splitter
- Headphones
- Ear-plugs
- Battery chargers

PACKING ITEMS
- Backpack/suitcase
- Portable light-weight backpack
- Packing cubes
- Toiletry bag